Abstract The present randomized pilot intervention study examines the effects of a mindfulness-based self-leadership training (MBSLT) specifically developed for academic achievement situations. Both mindfulness and selfleadership have a strong self-regulatory focus and are helpful in terms of stress resilience and performance enhancements. Based on several theoretical points of contact and a specific interplay between mindfulness and self-leadership, the authors developed an innovative intervention program that improves mood as well as performance in a real academic setting. The intervention was conducted as a randomized controlled study over 10 weeks. The purpose was to analyze the effects on perceived stress, test anxiety, academic self-efficacy, and the performance of students by comparing an intervention and control group (n = 109). Findings demonstrated significant effects on mindfulness, self-leadership, academic self-efficacy, and academic performance improvements in the intervention group. Results showed that the intervention group reached significantly better grade point averages than the control group. Moreover, the MBSLT over time led to a reduction of test anxiety in the intervention group compared to the control group. Furthermore, while participants of the control group showed an increase in stress over time, participants of the intervention group maintained constant stress levels over time. The combination of mindfulness and self-leadership addressed both positive effects on moods and on objective academic performance. The effects demonstrate the great potential of combining mindfulness with self-leadership to develop a healthy self-regulatory way of attaining achievementrelated goals and succeeding in high-stress academic environments.
Introduction
High-performance demands at a university lead to an increase in depression, anxiety, and perceived stress of students and a higher overall rate of mental illness compared to nonuniversity peers (Bewick et al. 2010; Regehr et al. 2013 ). First year students seem to be especially vulnerable as they enter university at a demanding age, trying to find their social, financial, and geographical footing with a need for reorganization of their lives (Bewick et al. 2010; Lynch et al. 2011) . Mindfulness is one of the techniques used for the prevention and treatment of stress (Kabat-Zinn 1990) . Thus, empirical evidence shows domain-specific effects of mindfulness competencies on test anxiety (Cunha and Paiva 2012) and academic stress (Gallego et al. 2014) .
Several mindfulness-based intervention studies suggest using the mindfulness practice over a fixed period of time to improve health-related issues of students (Ratanasiripong et al. 2015) . As students are confronted with the demand for good grades in order to finish their studies within the allowed time span and to improve their employability academic performance plays a fundamental role in their lives. However, the stress of taking exams influences academic performance negatively (Stewart et al. 1999; Struthers et al. 2000) .
Furthermore, unanticipated situations and academic setbacks result in stress (Carver and Scheier 1994) , depression (Ang and Huan 2006) , and helplessness (McKean 1994) . This demonstrates that students need to handle many challenges in order to achieve their educational goals. Research shows that a domain-specific coping style may influence the management of stressful events as well as academic performance (Struthers et al. 2000) . To cope with growing demands, students need to have both stress management skills to find a healthy way of self-regulation and the competency to focus on exams in order to improve academic performance in a self-determined way.
The self-leadership approach, an extension of selfmanagement (Manz and Sims 1980; Manz 1986) , suggests the usage of specific cognitive and behavior-focused strategies to enhance achievement orientation and performance (Neck and Manz 2013) . Self-leadership thereby is a self-influencing process that answers the following questions along the way to achieve specific goals: Bwhat has to be done,^Bhow it has to be done,^and Bwhy it has to be done^ (Manz 1991) . Furtner et al. (2012) introduced self-leadership training to the academic context and found out that self-leadership is a learnable skill. However, the effects on specifically academic outcomes remain empirically unproven in the academic domain. There is little research today that focuses on both stress prevention and performance enhancement of students (but see Hall 1999; Zenner et al. 2014 ). However, research discusses the specific capacity that is needed to successfully withstand negative consequences of academic pressure situations, such as suggesting a domain-specific coping style (Struthers et al. 2000) .
Mindfulness, defined Bas intentional and nonjudgmental awareness^and Bpaying attention in a particular way: on purpose, in the present moment and nonjudgmentally^ (KabatZinn 1994, p.4) , has been of great interest in psychological research. The main focus of most studies lies on the evaluation of mindfulness-based intervention programs dealing with mental health issues in the clinical setting (Shapiro et al. 2006) , such as the mindfulness-based stress reduction program (Kabat-Zinn 1990) . However, independent of the research context, empirical evidence indicates that mindfulness is connected to well-being and mental health, particularly to stress, depression, and anxiety (e.g., Gallego et al. 2014; Keng et al. 2011 ). Thus, a meta-analysis of a variety of nonclinical studies demonstrates that mindfulness has been successful in helping healthy people to reduce stress (Chiesa and Serretti 2009) . Mindfulness-based coping interventions developed for students show significant changes for trained students in terms of perceived academic stress and anxiety along with an increase in mindfulness (Brown and Ryan 2003; Howell et al. 2008) . Considerable research in the academic examination domain shows that mindfulness is associated with lower trait and state anxiety, as well as lower strain during exam periods (Shapiro et al. 1998 ). According to these findings, mindfulness contributes to the prevention of anxiety caused by exams (Cunha and Paiva 2012) and helps students to cope better with modern student life (Lynch et al. 2011 ). In addition, Zenner et al. (2014) showed in their meta-analysis that mindfulnessbased interventions in students and schoolchildren lead to both an improvement in stress resilience as well as in cognitive performance.
Mindfulness consists of two components: self-regulation of attention and the way in which one faces experiences. The self-regulation of attention includes a nonjudgmental observation and awareness of sensations and thoughts. It requires the ability to focus on one experience, and on the other hand, it facilitates the ability to intentionally switch from one aspect to another flexibly (Bishop et al. 2004 ). Both aspects are crucial for university students with regard to learning and taking exams, as they have an important role in the improvement of concentration, mind-wandering, cognitive flexibility, and memory (Alexander et al. 1989; Mrazek et al. 2013) . The kind of attitude that one holds towards one's experience is the second component of mindfulness. Facing experiences with openness and acceptance (Bishop et al. 2004 ) is important for coping with stressful academic situations (Zenner et al. 2014) . To sum it up, mindfulness plays an important role in self-regulatory processes, influences mood (Brown and Ryan 2003) , and fosters self-efficacy (Phang et al. 2015) , cognitive enhancement, and performance (Zenner et al. 2014 ). Mindfulness, via its impact on attention and awareness (Teper et al. 2013) , promotes effective executive control and further fosters the capacity for effective regulation of emotions.
Executive control is crucial for academic success (Hofmann et al. 2012 ). Consequently, research shows that the relation between mindfulness and achievement-related emotions is mediated by a healthy achievement-related selfregulation (Howell and Buro 2011) . This healthy achievement self-regulative process can be described as an accurate and attentive targeting, observing and adapting of one's goals (Neck and Houghton 2006) . Moreover, a healthy selfregulative behavior is connected with better handling of pressure situations, stressful academic events, and performance (Struthers et al. 2000) . However, students are more likely to feel stressed and experience falls in performance if they have the impression that they might not be able to improve future performances (Aspinwall and Taylor 1992) . Therefore, to prevent stress, a successful intervention has to include selfdetermined goal setting strategies treating goals on a challenging but achievable level. Empirical research has further supported the role of setting one's own goals to promote higher task performance Latham 1990, 2002) . The selfleadership approach claims that individuals can set specific challenging but achievable goals to foster motivation and to enhance individual performance (Neck and Manz 2013) .
Self-leadership that is defined as a Bprocess of influencing oneself^ (Neck and Manz 2013, p.5) was established as an enhancement of self-management concepts (Manz and Sims 1980; Manz 1986 ). Empirical investigations showed that selfleadership is a unique and separate concept; however, it is related to motivational constructs such as self-regulation, self-efficacy, and intrinsic motivation . Especially, goal setting and self-observation, two facets of self-regulative processes (Baumeister and Vohs 2007) , are conceptually linked to several self-leadership strategies . Neck and Houghton (2006) defined three main dimensions of self-leadership: (1) behavior-focused strategies, including self-goal setting, self-reward, self-punishment, self-observation, and self-cueing, (2) constructive thought pattern strategies which consist of visualizing, selftalk, and evaluating beliefs and assumptions, and (3) natural reward strategies focusing on intrinsic motivation.
The effects of self-leadership have been investigated theoretically and empirically-mainly in the occupational context (Konradt et al. 2009 ). This research suggests the combination of several self-leadership strategies to enhance performance, self-efficacy, and achievement motivation (Furtner et al. 2012; Neck and Manz 2013) . Considering the self-leadership research about academically relevant aspects, findings show that the effects of self-leadership on academic performance are moderated by self-efficacy (Konradt et al. 2009; Prussia et al. 1998) . Presently, five self-leadership intervention studies exist. They indicate that self-leadership is a trainable skill: An online-conducted self-leadership training in the occupational context of Unsworth and Mason (2012) showed that selfleadership training reduces strain and work pressure. Additionally, this intervention enhanced positive emotions and self-efficacy. Increases in self-efficacy, positive emotions, cognitive performance, and reductions in negative emotions were found by Neck and Manz (1996) who conducted a thought self-leadership intervention in the work environment of an airline. A study of Lucke and Furtner (2015) examined the effects of self-leadership training in the military context and showed that self-leadership reduced strain and improved cognitive and physical performance of soldiers. Stewart et al. (1996) could not confirm these effects; however, their study showed that people with little conscientiousness profited the most from the self-leadership intervention. Until now, little attention of self-leadership studies has been paid to the academic achievement context. Furtner et al. (2012) introduced, for the first time, a full-range self-leadership training in the academic context and proved that all self-leadership strategies can be optimized by training. However, the effects and outcomes of the self-leadership training in the academic achievement domain have not been empirically examined yet.
The theoretical connection between mindfulness and selfleadership is based on self-regulation processes (Brown and Ryan 2003; Furtner et al. 2017) . Several self-regulation theories discuss the role of attention regulation regarding physical health and mental states (Baumeister et al. 1994; Carver and Scheier 1981) . Scheier (1981, 2001 ) postulated in their control theory that individuals regulate their behavior according to discrepancies developed by a target-actual comparison. Mindfulness MacKenzie and Baumeister 2015) and self-leadership (Neck and Houghton 2006) are connected with regulative processes consisting mainly of self-observation and goal setting. Thus, being mindful is always in relation to a goal. For example, to be aware in the present moment is a goal in itself. Thereby, the selfregulatory observation component is needed, as it regulates the awareness to focus on this target (Lutz et al. 2008; Tang et al. 2007 ). The same mechanisms play a crucial role in selfleadership; in order to increase one's personal effectiveness and achievement, one needs a goal. During the goal attainment process, the regulatory component of self-observation processes is needed. During self-observation, feedback concerning the achievement process is given. This process facilitates a refocusing on the goal after any target deviation (Neck and Houghton 2006) . Additionally, a better awareness promoted by mindfulness supports flexible and adaptive responses to events and helps to reduce automatic or impulsive reactions (Brown and Ryan 2003; Ryan and Deci 2004) . In accordance with these findings, Furtner et al. (2017) showed that mindful observing is related to self-leadership.
However, several authors claim that mindfulness not only fosters the control of behavior but also further leads to a selfregulation in terms of stress and anxiety reduction (Brown and Ryan 2003; Schultz and Ryan 2015) . Mindfulness stimulates executive control and effective emotional regulations. Thus, it fosters openness and sensitivity to subtle changes in affective states. Additionally, the need for control can be optimized and thereby its execution adapted (Teper et al. 2013) . Therefore, mindfulness is beneficial in practical forms of self-regulation, including emotion regulation (Heppner et al. 2015) by enhancing emotional awareness and control (Nielsen and Kaszniak 2006) via cognitive enhancement (Teper et al. 2013) .
While many mindfulness studies emphasize effects on mood relevant aspects (Chiesa and Serretti 2009) , selfleadership literature focuses more on performance improvements (Neck and Manz 2013) . However, even though the strength of self-leadership lies in improving achievement, research shows that the application of self-leadership is also useful to reduce stress (Lucke and Furtner 2015; Neck and Manz 1996) . As such, self-leadership is suggested not only as a goal pursuit intervention but also as a means of anticipatory coping (Aspinwall and Taylor 1997; Unsworth and Mason 2012) which might be optimized by conscious attention to and awareness of behavior provided by mindfulness (Brown and Ryan 2003; Levesque and Brown 2007) . On the other hand, mindfulness is not only introduced because of its benefits of stress and anxiety reduction (Lynch et al. 2011; Regehr et al. 2013 ) but also to enhance motivational achievement behavior (Radel et al. 2009 ), academic selfefficacy (Keye and Pidgeon 2013) , and cognitive performance (Lutz et al. 2008; Lynch et al. 2011) .
This line of research shows that mindfulness and selfleadership have several theoretical points of contact (e.g., self-regulation, self-observation) and improve similar outcomes such as stress reduction, self-efficacy, and selfdetermined achievement behavior (Dundas et al. 2016; Lucke and Furtner 2015) . Thereby, mindfulness and selfleadership foster attention (Neck and Houghton 2006; Tang et al. 2007 ) and reduce automatic and impulsive reactions (Bishop et al. 2004 ) and achievement-oriented behavior regulation, which is crucial in performance improvements (Levesque and Brown 2007; Neck and Houghton 2006) . Thus, self-leadership gives students a variety of goaloriented strategies, for example, behavior-focused strategies, while mindfulness helps to shape or modify implicit tendencies to improve the goal achievement process (Levesque and Brown 2007) . The practical application of mindfulness offers exercises on attention, mood, and relaxing (Chiesa and Serretti 2009) . On the other hand, the application of self-leadership offers explicit goal pursuit exercises to structure the learning process (Furtner et al. 2012; Neck and Houghton 2006) .
In the mindfulness and self-leadership literature, there are a wide range of mostly subjective performance measurements. Furthermore, most of these studies evaluated performancerelated outcomes (Norris 2008 ) and defined performance either as being a cognitive ability (Chiesa et al. 2011) or as higher productivity (Neck and Manz 1996) . However, the transfer of these effects to the practical usage and measure of university students' grades has been of little interest. Research demonstrates that stress is inversely correlated to the grades of students (Struthers et al. 2000) . Thus, the relationship between academic stress and academic achievement measured by grades is mediated by the coping style and motivation of college students (Struthers et al. 2000) . In order to provide students with an opportunity to develop healthy achievementoriented self-regulation skills that are applicable to daily life, Tang et al. (2007) suggest to develop an intervention that integrates various methods.
Following the suggestions of Tang et al. (2007) , the first aim of the current study is to develop and evaluate an intervention that takes account of both performance-related effects and mental health in the academic domain. In a pilot intervention, we integrated for the first time mindfulness and selfleadership into one practically applicable training named mindfulness-based self-leadership training (MBSLT). The complex combination should provide a stress-and test anxiety-attenuating method to stay abreast of current changes in demanding university tasks. Furthermore, we aim to transfer performance effects to objective measurements. Thus, the second goal of the present study is to evaluate the ecological validity of academic achievement by investigating the effects on grades. It was hypothesized that the successful application of the MBSLT would lead to significantly higher levels of mindfulness and self-leadership in the training group compared to the control group posttreatment. We predicted in our second hypothesis that compared to pretest measures of stress and test anxiety, the intervention group would have significantly lower levels of stress and test anxiety on postintervention measures compared to the waiting list group. We assumed in our third hypothesis that the intervention group would show higher levels of academic self-efficacy than the control group posttreatment. According to previous findings on cognitive performance and enhancement of achievement behavior, we assumed in our fourth hypothesis that the intervention group would achieve significantly better grades than the control group.
Method Participants
A total of 109 bachelor students of the University of Innsbruck participated in the intervention study and took part until the completion of the study. The intervention group consisted of 51 participants (38 women, 13 men; average age M = 21.39, SD = 3.08; average study semester M = 3.27, SD = 2.35) and the control group of 58 participants (44 women, 14 men; average age M = 23.07, SD = 5.43; average study semester M = 4.41, SD = 2.90). In order to analyze academic performance, participants were requested to voluntarily give their consent to collecting their grades after the examination period. Thirty-nine participants of the intervention group (30 women, 9 men; average age M = 20.90, SD = 2.40; average study semester M = 2.67, SD = 1.49) and 41 participants of the control group (30 women, 11 men; average age M = 22.83, SD = 3.65; average study semester M = 4.34, SD = 2.63) reported their grades. None of the participants indicated suffering from a diagnosed psychiatric disease or having firstdegree relatives who did, being under the influence of psychoactive substances or psychopharmacologic treatment. On the examination date, none of the participants had any brain damage or had suffered from severe head injuries in the past (selfreport). Informed consent was obtained according to the guidelines of the institutional Ethics Committee.
Procedure

Study Design
The study was designed as a longitudinal randomized controlled trial. In this study, the effects of a 10-week mindfulness-based self-leadership training (MBSLT) on mindfulness, self-leadership, academic achievement, strain, test anxiety, and academic self-efficacy were evaluated by means of a questionnaire-based test. Academic performance was examined using objective measurement criteria, i.e., calculating weighted average of achieved grades.
During the summer term, students of all bachelor programs of the University of Innsbruck were introduced via e-mail to the opportunity to participate in this training voluntarily. Students had the opportunity to sign up for the study by completing a questionnaire, which coexisted as the first measurement point (T1). The questionnaire implemented mindfulness, self-leadership, stress, test anxiety, and academic self-efficacy scales. One hundred nine students participated in the intervention study and contributed until completion either in an intervention group or a waiting list group. As the study's aim was the examination of the effects on stress prevention and academic achievement in healthy young adults, any brain damages and psychiatric disorders served as screened exclusion criteria. After the first assessment point at T1, participants were randomly assigned to either a training group (MBSLT group) or a control group (waiting list).
During a fixed period of 10 weeks, participants of the MBSLT group received the training, whereas participants of the control group received no training. The control group was informed that groups were divided due to the high attendance and received the training at a later point when the study was finished. After the completion of the training or waiting period, all participants were invited again to participate in a second assessment (T2) by completing the same questionnaires as used in T1. In order to reflect as closely as possible the critical variables, T2 took place during the examination period at the end of the summer term. When the training and the examination period were finished, participants were requested to voluntarily give their consent to collect their grades. All data were analyzed anonymously, and participants gave their written informed consent.
Intervention
The MBSLT was designed as group intervention for 10-15 participants. Over a time period of 10 weeks, the training took place once a week for 2 h each. Mindfulness and selfleadership contents were taught by one experienced coach using lectures, group work, and guided exercises. To consolidate the acquired knowledge, the participants were given home exercises and were encouraged to write their training experiences and progress down in a daily logbook. To ensure the practical applicability, all exercises were designed to be easily integrated into daily life. Home exercises and training sessions were discussed in a weekly briefing and debriefing procedure. The development of the MBSLT is based on a combination of established mindfulness elements of the MBSR method (Kabat-Zinn 1994 , 2013 and self-leadership training suggestions of Neck and Manz (2013) . In total, the training consisted of five main mindfulness modules that were based on each other and extended by several self-leadership strategies (see Table 1 ).
MBSLT Mindfulness and Self-Leadership Modules
The first mindfulness module that focused on (M1) perception built up the basic requirement for mindfulness practice and consisted of several basic exercises (e.g., breathing exercises, body scan) in which participants developed a feeling for their body and learned how to integrate mindfulness into their daily lives. In this module, participants learned to keep attention on one experience. The second module expanded the first module and consisted of (M2) attention exercises to develop the ability to intentionally switch from one aspect to another flexibly. The third mindfulness module emphasized the (M3) acceptance of unchangeable events. In this module, participants learned how to deal with failure and daily hassles. The thematic priority of the third mindfulness module was the realization and nonjudgmental comprehension of the (M4) momentum of thoughts. In this phase, participants could discover that the mind consists of a continual coming and going of thoughts. Based on the previous modules, the fifth module consisted of exercises dealing with the (M5) dissociation from thoughts. In this last module, participants learned to detach themselves from undesired thoughts by focusing on the present moment with a nonjudgmental attitude.
Each mindfulness module was combined with a number of self-leadership strategies. Concerning self-leadership, the MBSLT included three primary strategies, with accurately defined subcategories, suggested by Neck and Manz (2013) . Regarding (SL1) behavior-focused strategies, the MBSLT consisted self-goal setting, self-reward, self-observation, and self-cueing and reminding elements. The second main selfleadership strategy included (SL2) constructive thought pattern strategies such as visualizing successful performances, self-talk, and evaluating beliefs and assumption. Additionally, the MBSLT comprised the origination, creation, and upholding of motivation by (SL3) using natural reward strategies.
MBSLT Sessions
The MBSLT sessions themselves were constructed in a process dynamic way that became more exam-specific the closer the examination period came. Depending on the temporal distance to exams, the sessions concentrated on different aspects. Session 1, Bmindful self-targeting,^focused on goal-setting strategies and basic mindfulness exercises on perception and self-observation. In the first step, participants learned the basics of defining and reaching their academic goals in a mindful way.
In session 2, Bapplication in daily life,^participants were taught to remind themselves of their goals and daily mindfulness practice in terms of a real-life training by selfcueing and self-reminding strategies.
Session 3, Battention to one's assumptions,^dealt with selfreflexive processes. The self-evaluation of constructive beliefs and assumptions was enhanced by attention-and awarenessimproving mindfulness exercises. Furthermore, mindfulness exercises to improve relaxation skills of participants were repeated.
Session 4, Bmindful self-efficacy,^emphasized participants' ability to deal with academic setbacks in an accepting and mindful way. Students learned to take an attitude of nonjudgmental comprehension of the momentum of thoughts and understand that thoughts come and go. By visualization, participants improved their self-efficacy concerning their academic goals. Via a daily logbook, participants were able to observe their own daily progress (concerning learning success, stress, and anxiety) in a mindful way. By setting their own weekly learning plan and self-reminders, students learned to structure their examination preparation.
Session 5, Bmindful behavior adaption,^built on the selfobservation experiences of former sessions. By being aware of their current progress, participants learned to adapt and structure their learning behavior in order to reach their self-set goals. Intrinsic motivation was enhanced by an adequate use of (natural) self-rewarding strategies. To deepen the awareness of reward experiences, former mindfulness exercises were repeated.
The exercises of session 6, Bmindful examination preparation,^enabled participants to dissociate themselves from thoughts, for example, stressful thoughts concerning examination failure. Visualization of rewards and successful exams enhanced motivation. Self-instructions helped students to focus and structure examination preparation, in this process, mindfulness facilitated the application of focusing strategies. Again, mindfulness was used to reduce the stress caused by academic stressors. Students learned to conduct mindful relaxing exercises before they started their learning session.
Session 7, Bmindful emergency strategies,^dealt with the deepening of dissociation from stressful thoughts and mindful relaxing strategies. With the help of the learned self-leadership and mindfulness skills, participants learned to develop their own Bemergency^strategies for examination and pressure situations, for example, to refocus through self-talk, and mindful breathing to calm down. To enhance participants' self-efficacy successful examination, behavior was visualized.
Session 8, Bcalming down thoughts,^focused on the use of constructive thought patterns, as this session was close to the stressful examination period. Students identified stressful thoughts concerning their exams. The mindfulness exercises of dissociation from thoughts enhanced the effects, for example, letting thoughts pass, and led to relaxing effects.
Session 9 and 10, Btransfer to daily life 1 and 2,^focused on the repetition of self-leadership and mindfulness strategies and skills learned before. Participants learned to transfer the skills into daily life and examination situations. The numerals (M1-M6; SL1-SL3) refer to the number of each module and its sequential order M mindfulness treatment, SL self-leadership treatment
Measures
Trait mindfulness was measured with a validated German version (Kobarg 2007 ) of the 15-item Mindful Attention and Awareness Scale (MAAS, Brown and Ryan 2003) . The MAAS has a single-factor structure (consisting of 15 items) focusing on the measurement of the present moment awareness. The scale was designed for assessing people who have no particular former meditation training experience. Answer options to each item follow a six-point Likert scale ranging from 1 Balmost always^to 6 Balmost never.^A sample item is BI am aware of thoughts I'm having when my mood changes.^In this study, the overall mindfulness scale showed a high internal consistency at T1 (α = .89) and at T2 (α = .89).
For measurement of self-leadership, the German validated Revised Self-Leadership Questionnaire-Deutsch (RSLQ-D, Andreßen and Konradt 2007) , containing 27 items, was implemented. The RSLQ-D is a marginally revised scale of the original scale (Houghton and Neck 2002) , containing 27 items. All items are rated on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 BI completely disagree^to 5 BI completely agree.^The scale measures nine subscales building up the three selfleadership strategies behavior-focused strategies (e.g., BI use written notes to remind myself of what I need to accomplish^), natural reward strategies (e.g., BI focus my thinking on the pleasant rather than the unpleasant aspects of my job activities^), and constructive thought pattern strategies (e.g., BI think about my own beliefs and assumptions whenever I encounter a difficult situation^). In this study, the overall selfleadership scale demonstrated a high internal consistency at T1 (α = .81) and at T2 (α = .85).
The current perceived stress was assessed with the 20-item Perceived Stress Questionnaire (PSQ 20, Fliege et al. 2001 ), a shortened validated German version of the original PSQ (Levenstein et al. 1993) . The PSQ 20 consists of the following four subscales (five items each): tension (e.g., BYou feel mentally exhausted^), demands (e.g., BYou feel that too many demands are being made on you^), worries (e.g., BYou fear you may not manage to attain your goal^), and joy (e.g., BYou feel you are doing things you really like^). All items are rated on a four-point Likert scale ranging from 1 Balmost never^to 4 Busually.^In this study, the overall scale demonstrated a high internal consistency at T1 (α = .94) and at T2 (α = .93).
For measurement of test anxiety, the German Prüfungsangstfragebogen was used (PAF; Hodapp et al. 2011) . The PAF is a revised and shortened version of the German Test Anxiety Inventory (TAI-G, Hodapp et al. 1982 ) and consists of 20 items. The PAF includes the following four subscales (five items each): emotionality (e.g., BMy heart is pounding^), worry (e.g., BI am thinking about the consequences of failing^), lack of confidence (e.g., BI'm confident concerning my own performance^), and interference (e.g., BI'm preoccupied by other thoughts, and thus distracted^). Answer options to each item follow a fourpoint Likert scale ranging from 1 Balmost never^to 4 Balmost always.^In this study, the overall scale demonstrated a high internal consistency at T1 (α = .89) and at T2 (α = .89).
For measurement of academic self-efficacy, the SelfEfficacy Scale of Pintrich and De Groot (1990) was slightly adjusted and translated into German. The Self-Efficacy Scale consists of nine items focusing on perceived competence and confidence in study performance concerning the current semester (e.g., BI am sure that I can do an excellent job on the problems and tasks assigned for this class). The Self-Efficacy Scale has a single-factor structure, and each item is rated on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from 1 Balmost always^to 7 Balmost never.^In this study, the overall scale showed a high internal consistency at T1 (α = .89) and at T2 (α = .91).
The objective academic performance was examined using the grade point average (GPA) of the current semester. All grades, that were voluntarily reported back, were weighted with the workload credits (ECTS) depending on the examination subject (European Commission 2016). In Austria, scholastic grades use a five-point grading scale: 1 = excellent, 2 = good, 3 = satisfactory, 4 = adequate, and 5 = unsatisfactory, which is the lowest possible grade and the only failing grade (Federal Ministry of Teaching and Art, Austria 1974).
Data Analyses
First, we tested whether the two groups differed on any parameter at admission (T1), which indicated that the groups could be considered equivalent. Second, in order to assess differences between groups over time, a mixed ANOVA for each dependent variable of interest was computed with time as within-subject factor (T1, T2) and condition (interventioncontrol group) as between-subject factor. Third, to assess changes over time within each group, we applied t tests for repeated measures on T1 and T2 scores for each group separately. Lastly, to compare the intervention and control group at posttreatment, a between-group t test at T2 was used. Degrees of freedom were corrected in case of deviance from sphericity (Greenhouse-Geisser). Effect sizes are reported by partial eta squared η P 2 (.01 = small; .06 = medium; .14 = large) for analyses of variance and by Cohen's d (.30 = small; .50 = medium; .80 = large) (Cohen 1988) .
Results
Effects on Mindfulness and Self-Leadership
In hypothesis 1, we predicted that the application of MBSLT would positively affect mindfulness scores. First, a t test for independent measures on mindfulness scores at T1 showed no differences between groups [t(107) = 1.12, p = .266]. The repeated ANOVA on mindfulness scores showed a significant group × time interaction [F(1,107) = 5.83, p = .017, η P 2 = .05]. We found no main effect for time [F(1,107) = .07, p = .793], whereas the main effect of group reached a significant level [F(1,107) = 6.73, p = .011, η P 2 = .06]. To further substantiate group effects on mindfulness over time, we applied t tests for repeated measures for each group separately on scores in T1 and T2 as well as a t test for independent measures on scores in T2. Although the former statistical testing revealed that mindfulness did not change over time, neither for the control group [t(57) = 1.90, p = .063; T1: M = 3.55, SD = .91; T2: M = 3.38, SD = .88] nor the intervention group [t(50) = −1,58, p = .121; T1: M = 3.74, SD = .90, T2: M = 3.95, SD = .80], the latter t test on mindfulness scores in T2 showed that participants of the intervention group reported significantly higher mindfulness levels than participants of the control group [t(107) = 3.55, p = .001, d = .68]. Both the group × time interaction effect and the difference between groups in T2 support our predictions in hypothesis 1 (see Fig. 1a ).
According to our first hypothesis, we predicted further that the MBSLT would lead to higher levels of self-leadership in the intervention group compared with the control group. First, a t test for independent measures on self-leadership scores at T1 showed no differences between the groups [t(107) = −.20, p = .845]. The observation of self-leadership showed a significant group × time interaction [F(1,107) = 8.69, p = .004, η P 2 = .08] indicating differences in the development of self-leadership scores between the two groups over time. The main effect of time [F(1,107) = 33.42, p < .001, η P 2 = .24] reached significant levels, whereas there was no main effect of the group factor on self-leadership scores [F(1,107) = 1.33, p = .252]. To further substantiate group effects on self-leadership over time, we applied t tests for repeated measures for each group separately on scores in T1 and T2 as well as a t test for independent measures on scores in T2. The former analysis showed that in the control group, selfleadership increased significantly from T1 to T2 [t(57) = −2.10, p = .04, d = .22; T1: M = 3.57, SD = 0.44; T2: M = 3.67, SD = .46]. Further statistical analyses revealed significant increases of self-leadership in the intervention group [t(50) = −5.90, p < 0.001, d = .73; T1: M = 3.55, SD = .45, T2: M = 3.87, SD = .40]. These findings indicate that the intervention group showed stronger increases in selfleadership levels than the control group. A paired t test at T2 confirmed that participants in the intervention group reached significantly higher self-leadership scores than participants in the control group [t(107) = 2.31, p = .023, d = .44]. The group × time interaction effect and higher self-leadership scores in T2 compared to the control group as well as the increasing self-leadership scores over T1 to T2 are in line with hypothesis 1 (see Fig. 1b ).
Effects on Perceived Stress and Test Anxiety
In our second hypothesis, we predicted that the MBSLT would lead to lower levels of perceived stress in the intervention group compared with the control group. First, a t test for independent measures on stress scores at T1 showed no differences between groups [t(107) = −1.14, p = .258]. The conducted ANOVA revealed a significant time × group interaction [F(1,107) = 12.11, p = .001, η P 2 = 0.10] and a significant main effect of group [F(1,107) = 10.82, p = .001, η P 2 = .09]. There was no main effect of the time factor [F(1,107) = 1.41, p = .237]. To study group effects on stress over time more closely, we applied t tests for repeated measures for each group separately on scores in T1 and T2 as well as a t test for independent measures on scores in T2. The former statistical testing revealed that stress levels in the control group significantly increased from T1 to T2 [t(57) = −3.71, p < 0.001, d = 0.45, T1: M = 2.68, SD = .62, T2: M = 2.94, SD = .50], whereas the intervention group showed no significant changes in stress levels [t(50) = 1.45, p = .154, T1: M = 2.55, SD = .65, T2: M = 2.42, SD = .58], indicating that stress levels of the intervention group remained stable from before training and after training, i.e., during the examination interval. Confirming these findings, participants of the control group reported significantly higher levels of stress than the intervention group at posttreatment measurement (T2) [t(107) = −4.97, p < .001, d = .95]. Both the group × time interaction effect and the difference between groups in T2 support our predictions in hypothesis two (see Fig. 1c ).
Hypothesis 2 predicted further that the MBSLT would positively affect test anxiety levels. To ensure independent measures on test anxiety on T1, we conducted a t test in a first step. We found no differences between groups [t(107) = −1.30, p = .196] in T1, indicating that both groups could be treated equally. For the further analyses of test anxiety, we conducted a repeated ANOVA showing a significant main effect of time [F(1,107) = 30.31, p < .001, η P 2 = .22], which indicates that overall mean levels of test anxiety changed from T1 to T2. Further, the repeated ANOVA showed a significant time × group interaction [F(1,107) = 12.32, p = .001, η P 2 = .10] and a significant main effect of group [F(1,107) = 14.15, p < .001, η P 2 = .12]. In a next step, we analyzed group effects on mindfulness over time in detail. The t tests for repeated measures indicate that test anxiety levels in the intervention group significantly lowered from T1 to T2 [t(50) = 6.53, p < .001, d = .96; T1: M = 2.60, SD = .50, T2: M = 2.16, SD = .41], whereas the control group showed no changes in test anxiety levels [t(57) = 1.40, p = .168, T1: M = 2.73, SD = .51; T2: M = 2.63, SD = .51]. A betweengroup t test at T2 indicates a strong reduction of test anxiety through MBSLT, showing a lower level of test anxiety in trained participants than in the nontrained participants [t(107) = −5.29, p < .001, d = 1.06]. The group × time interaction effect, lower test anxiety scores in T2 compared to the control group, and the decrease of test anxiety scores over T1 to T2 in the intervention group confirm our predictions of hypothesis 2 (see Fig. 1d ).
Effects on Academic Self-Efficacy
Our third hypothesis predicted better academic self-efficacy levels in the MBSLT group compared with the control group posttreatment. First, a t test for independent measures on academic self-efficacy scores at T1 showed no differences between groups [t (107) Further posttreatment analysis at T2 confirmed these results, revealing significantly higher academic selfefficacy levels in the intervention group than in the control group [t(107) = 2.28, p = .025, d = .44]. The group × time interaction effect, higher academic self-efficacy scores in T2 compared to the control group, and the increase of academic self-efficacy scores over T1 to T2 in the intervention group confirm our predictions of hypothesis 3 (see Fig. 1e ).
Assessment of Academic Performance
In our main hypothesis, we assumed that students who participated in the intervention group would have better grades (GPA) at the end of the semester, i.e., during the examination period, compared to students in the control group. Thirty-nine participants of the MBSLT group and 41 participants in the control group returned their grades via their recent semester report. On average, students in the intervention group took M = 4.49 (SD = 1.52) exams, whereas students of the control group took M = 3.80 (SD = 2.00) exams. First, in order to compare both groups, the mean grades were calculated based on the single grades weighted with the workload credits (ECTS) of each exam (MBSLT group: M = 14.00 ECTS, SD = 5.28; control group: M = 13.05 ECTS, SD = 7.45). Descriptive data showed an average GPA of M = 1.78 (SD = 0.53) in the intervention group and an average GPA Fig. 1 Illustration of developments of a mindfulness, b self-leadership, c stress, d test anxiety, e academic self-efficacy over time, and f academic performance posttreatment. Error bars represent standard errors. T1 first measurement point, T2 second measurement point of M = 2.20 (SD = .77) in the control group. To further expatiate on differences concerning academic performance in the intervention and control group, we conducted a betweengroup t test in T2. This showed that participants of the intervention group had better grades than participants of the control group [t(70.942) = −2.85, p = .006, d = .63]. In line with our main hypothesis, this result indicates that the MBSLT led to higher academic performance (see Fig. 1f ).
Discussion
This study demonstrates significant improvements in academic performance by integrating both mindfulness and selfleadership into one training. The MBSLT was successfully applied in the academic context as a pilot intervention. As expected in our main hypothesis, the MBSLT group showed significantly better GPA compared to its control group. In line with our hypotheses, the MBSLT influenced mindfulness, self-leadership, stress, test anxiety, self-efficacy, and performance positively. The findings are consistent with previous studies that suggest using self-regulative interventions to assist students to manage stress and anxiety, and to cope with academic achievement experiences (Furtner et al. 2012; Ratanasiripong et al. 2015) . However, this study explicitly investigates the effects of a mixture of stress and achievement-oriented strategies on both mental healthrelated variables as well as academic performance (GPA). We aimed to discuss the effects of the MBSLT with other interventions. Thus, in order to enhance the comparability of our results, we conducted a post hoc effect size comparison with studies that used similar outcomes but applied only a mindfulness-based or a self-leadership intervention.
In accordance with previous research, we found significant effects on mindfulness (e.g., Gallego et al. 2014; Zenner et al. 2014 ) and self-leadership (Furtner et al. 2012) . Previous studies suggest that mindfulness-based interventions have strongest effects on the mindfulness subscales observing and nonreactivity (Ramler et al. 2016) . These effects might be optimized by the MBSLT suggesting a combination of several self-leadership and mindfulness exercises that might enhance quality and the effects of self-observing processes (Furtner et al. 2017) . Unfortunately, it is not possible to determine which is the most significant element of the MBSLT in academic settings, which should be examined in further studies.
Concerning self-leadership, the MBSLT revealed higher self-leadership levels in the intervention group, promoting goal setting and achievement-orientated behavior (Lucke and Furtner 2015; Neck and Manz 2013) . There is only one self-leadership training in the academic setting (Furtner et al. 2012) , which showed similar effect sizes as the MBSLT on self-leadership but did not examine stress or achievement using objective ratings. The contribution of the MBSLT is that one single training can lead to significant effects on both mindfulness and self-leadership. Thus, the MBSLT was able to replicate the effects of separated mindfulness and selfleadership interventions (Furtner et al. 2012; Zenner et al. 2014 ). An interesting finding was that although mindfulness did not increase through the intervention over time, at the postintervention measurement, both groups differed in mindfulness. In fact, we could show that in the control group, mindfulness showed tendencies to decrease, whereas feelings of stress increased (Cunha and Paiva 2012; Lynch et al. 2011 ). These findings indicate that the MBSLT enhanced selfleadership and further enabled participants to keep their mindfulness level even though overall stress naturally increased due to the stressful examination period (Furtner et al. 2017) . In support of our first hypothesis, we can show that the MBSLT was effectively applied in the academic context.
The MBSLT showed changes in stress and test anxiety levels over time on a moderate level and exposed large effect sizes after the intervention. These effect sizes are in accordance with meta-analysis of mindfulness-based interventions for healthy people that found large effects on stress levels and moderate effects on anxiety changes (Chiesa and Serretti 2009; Khoury et al. 2015) . However, a recent meta-analysis shows that compared to other populations, students only benefit from generalized mindfulness training to a small or moderate level, indicating that students might have special needs (Khoury et al. 2015) . Accordingly, Ramler et al. (2016) found large effects on cortisol levels but could not enhance academic adjustment by an isolated mindfulness-based training. In contrast, the MBSLT gives students both general mindfulness exercises and a variety of self-leadership skills to structure examination preparation, for example, goal setting and selfreminding. The MBSLT takes into account that the amount of academic stress peaks at the end of the semester (Regehr et al. 2013 ) and therefore gives students several strategies dependent upon process dynamics. Thereby, the exercises became more domain-specific the closer the stressful examination period came (e.g., session seven Bmindful emergency strategies^). In fact, while the level of stress increased in the control group, the MBSLT group was able to hold their stress level stable over time. The MBSLT creates an attenuating effect on naturally increasing stress and test anxiety levels during academic high stress examination periods by supporting students with specific individual tools that are adaptive for specific pressure peaks. Accordingly, after the intervention, the MBSLT group showed large effects on lower test anxiety and stress compared to the control group even though stress levels became naturally higher (Regehr et al. 2013) .
The large impact on test anxiety levels is in line with effect sizes of a mindfulness-based intervention on evaluation anxiety of Dundas et al. (2016) . Studies that evaluated nonspecific anxiety reached effect sizes from no effect (Gouda et al. 2016) to low (Rosenzweig et al. 2003) up to large effects (Barbosa et al. 2013) , indicating that the MBSLT reaches good effects compared to single mindfulness-based interventions, but in addition focused on achievement outcomes (Bamber and Kraenzle Schneider 2016) . Furthermore, so far, there is no self-leadership training that evaluates its impact on anxiety or focuses on mood-relevant outcomes in the academic context. However, self-leadership intervention studies in the occupational context suggest several practical strategies that can be adapted for academic domain-specific strains and could be further examined in the MBSLT approach (Lucke and Furtner 2015) . The investigated separate self-leadership trainings so far revealed small to moderate effects on strain and stress, but have not been conducted in the academic context yet (Lucke and Furtner 2015; Unsworth and Mason 2012) .
According to the transactional model of stress, the MBSLT might enable participants to influence how the stressor relates to them, even when the demanding environment is not changeable (Lazarus and Folkman 1984) , by its enhancement of acceptance (Kabat-Zinn 1994) , self-regulative coping with stressful events (Bishop et al. 2004; Chiesa and Serretti 2009) , and better executive control (Teper et al. 2013) . Beyond this, the MBSLT with the help of its behavioral self-leadership strategies might provide students with additional psychological resources to prevent future stressors from occuring (Unsworth and Mason 2012) . These effects are very promising and should be further examined using longer evaluation periods and follow-up measurements after 6 and 12 months. In line with this research and our second hypothesis, our findings suggest that trained students were able to develop a successful way of coping with academically demanding stress situations and were able to keep their perceived stress level low and reduce test anxiety.
In accordance with our third hypothesis, results showed an improvement of academic self-efficacy, through the MBSLT. While the self-efficacy in the control group decreased, selfefficacy in the intervention group increased over time. Consequently, during the stressful examination period, the intervention group had higher levels of academic selfefficacy compared to its control group. Remarkably, we could find these effects despite the second measurement point that took place during the approaching examination period (Regehr et al. 2013) . Furthermore, previous research shows that test anxiety and stress scores are negatively associated with academic self-efficacy (Howell and Buro 2011; Zajacova et al. 2005) . Accordingly, the MBSLT might promote academic self-efficacy by its attenuating effect on stress and test anxiety. These findings indicate that students felt more confident through the intervention and learned to cope with stressful academic events, which predicts academic performance (Unsworth and Mason 2012) . Concerning the effects of other separate mindfulness interventions on self-efficacy, previous results are inconsistent: There are former studies that showed larger effect sizes on academic selfefficacy levels than the MBSLT (Dundas et al. 2016) , while others showed the same (Gouda et al. 2016) , lower or no effects on general self-efficacy (Charoensukmongkol 2014; Phang et al. 2015 ), but could not enhance anxiety, mood, or mindfulness (Gockel et al. 2013; Gouda et al. 2016 ) with their intervention. Based on that comparison, we suggest the use of the MBSLT as intervention to enhance not only academic selfefficacy alone but also holistic mood-relevant aspects and performance. An approach to achieve large effect sizes in selfefficacy changes might be to enhance training intensity and conduct the MBSLT for a longer period of time, which needs further analysis.
In accordance with our fourth hypothesis, the MBSLT group had significant better grades compared to its control group (Hall 1999; Lucke and Furtner 2015) . The MBSLT gives students a tool to focus consistently on academic goals by self-goal setting, visualization, and self-observation and suggests cognitive as well as behavior focused strategies to structure examination preparation (Neck and Manz 2013) . On the other hand, it might increase students' ability to stay focused in learning situations (Hjeltnes et al. 2015) and foster the cognitive performance by encouraging better concentration, strengthening the ability to focus (Bishop et al. 2004; Valentine and Sweet 1999) and affecting memory during exams (Zenner et al. 2014) .
The wide range of instruments used to measure performance in former studies requires a careful examination of data. In a meta-analysis of MBSR interventions in schools, Felver et al. (2016) pointed out that no study included objective data on student educational outcomes such as grades and declared it as major critical point of most academic mindfulness interventions. Hall (1999) found moderate effects of a mindfulness-based intervention on academic grades but conducted a time-intensive training over one full semester. Similarly, but not in the academic setting, a self-leadership intervention led to small effects on examination grades of soldiers (Lucke and Furtner 2015) . Compared to these studies, we found moderate effects of the 10-week MBSLT on grades, but in contrast to other studies invented a time-saving training that was mainly devised for an easy day-to-day use in the academic setting. The objective performance criterion (GPA) increased ecological validity of the introduced intervention in academic context and proved the successful practical transfer to relevant aspects of academic achievement. However, in order to make the MBSLT more comparable to other academic interventions, further research on mindfulness and selfleadership trainings and its effects on grades is needed.
Uniquely different from previous research, the MBSLT takes into account both mood-relevant aspects and improvements in objective performance criteria (here GPA). Compared to other isolated mindfulness or self-leadership interventions, the MBSLT showed the same or even better effects in terms of stress, test anxiety, self-efficacy, and objective performance enhancement within the same time span of training (Chiesa et al. 2011; Lucke and Furtner 2015) . An interesting finding of post hoc tests was that the MBSLT group was able to hold their stress and mindfulness level stable over time, while mindfulness and stress resilience decreased in the control group. These results indicate that the intervention had a stress stabilization effect during naturally higher stress periods, which is important for students to perform well in exams (Khoury et al. 2015; Ramler et al. 2016) . Further research needs to clarify the role of the MBSLT in its maintaining of mindfulness and stress stabilizing function during the semester.
Within the MBSLT, the combination of mindfulness and self-leadership offers a variety of day-to-day strategies. Thereby, the effects of self-leadership strategies might be enhanced by mindfulness, as mindful people act more consciously and evaluate situations carefully in order to become goaloriented in this situation (Furtner et al. 2017; Radel et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, mindful people could use several selfleadership strategies (e.g., visualization, self-rewarding) more effectively as they think about what they are going to do in present situations. Therefore, rewarding aspects of desired behavior (natural rewarding self-leadership strategies) might be better perceived with a mindful attitude (Brown and Ryan 2003) . Mindfulness might support the selection process of self-leadership strategies as it reduces impulsive and automatic behavior (Bishop et al. 2004; Furtner et al. 2017 ) and enhances the achievement of intrinsic goals and aspirations in a selfdetermined way (Deci et al. 2015) . This indicates that mindfulness has the potential to moderate the effects of self-leadership on several outcomes within the MBSLT. Additionally, the selfleadership approach within the MBSLT gives practical guidelines on how to develop goals step by step and remind oneself of them in an effective way (e.g., self-cueing, visualization of goals) (Neck and Manz 2013) . Within the MBSLT, selfleadership offers explicit practical goal pursuit exercises to structure the learning process. On the other hand, mindfulness offers practical exercises to foster attention and relaxing. Because of the specific combination, both mindfulness and self-leadership exercises mutually supplement each other within the MBSLT in the academic context. Thus, the training of both constructs within one intervention supplements the strength of each method. Moreover, effects of self-leadership should be enhanced by the moderating function of mindfulness.
From our findings, we see the potential of the newly developed MBSLT and its combination of mindfulness and selfleadership in addressing a variety of outcomes by one single training that is applicable in daily academic life. The MBSLT gives students a wide variety of practical tools to enhance their personal efficacy in exam preparation (e.g., structure through self-goal setting and self-cuing) and during exams (e.g., mindful breathing to relax and self-instructions to focus) (KabatZinn 2013; Neck and Manz 2013) . Thus, the MBSLT focusses on a process dynamic application but gives advice for general mood improvements as well. Furthermore, it might have the potential to prevent stressors from arising (Unsworth and Mason 2012) . Mindfulness might enhance the effects of selfleadership on promoting performance as it improves selfregulation functioning (Furtner et al. 2017; Levesque and Brown 2007 ) and self-leadership helps to structure the learning process. This new combination and its potential should be further investigated in terms of how mindfulness and selfleadership interplay and which strategies of the MBSLT are crucial either in mood or performance improvements.
Limitations and Directions for Future Research
This study shows the effects on stress and test anxiety levels, as well as on academic self-efficacy and performance. Nevertheless, there are some points that have to be discussed critically: First, even though the pilot study examines the great potential in the academic context, results are limited, as we are not able to examine whether effects originated from mindfulness, self-leadership, or the combination of both. We propose that mindfulness might enhance the effects of self-leadership on different outcomes; however, the mechanisms on how both constructs interact and their additive effects remain only theoretical. As such, we are not able to determine if mindfulness and self-leadership or the combination of both is the most significant factor in reducing stress, test anxiety, and improving self-efficacy or grades. Therefore, we suggest for further studies to examine the holistic effects of the MBSLT compared to an isolated mindfulness and self-leadership intervention and a control group using similar outcomes.
Second, the generalizability concerning the average student population may be limited, as students who participated voluntarily were probably specifically attracted to stress prevention and achievement-related tasks. However, this setting ensured a high level of ecological validity as the training was conducted in a real-world situation during the semester and university students with a subjectively perceived need could join the training.
Third, to meet students' needs, the intervention was constructed to be easily incorporated into an average student's life. The randomized design prevented the possibility that bias might be introduced by differences in starting values between intervention and control group. The random allocation to either an intervention or a control group enabled us to compare the effects of our intervention to those of a waiting list group which increased the expressiveness of our findings. Particularly, the use of an objective criterion for measuring the academic performance as an effect of the executed MBSLT is a distinctive feature of the present study. Nevertheless, because of a limited amount of studies that focused explicitly on the same outcomes (grades, stress, test anxiety, self-efficacy, mindfulness, and selfleadership), comparability is restricted. As such, our study only provides a relative comparison to other mindfulness and selfleadership interventions. It would be desirable for further studies to examine the effects on academic grades in order to compare the MBSLT with studies that applied only a selfleadership or mindfulness-based intervention.
Fourth, in order to analyze the supposed mindfulness maintaining and stress-attenuating function of the MBSLT, we would recommend a further examination of the effects of the MBSLT in a context where external stressors and ascendancies remain mainly stable over the study period. Even though the study revealed great effects on several outcomes over time, the study design does not allow us to make any statements about medium-and long-term effects. Our training was time-efficient and economical; however, effects on outcomes might be improved by conducting the MBSLT for a longer period of time. To analyze longitudinal effects of how the MBSLT might prevent future stressors from arising, follow-up measures after 6 and 12 months on stress and grades should be explored for further research. Finally, we suggest transferring the promising findings of the present study to a broader context to assess the effects of the mindfulness-based self-leadership training in different domains (e.g., clinical setting, military, management, industry, sports).
The results clearly demonstrate the positive outcomes of the new combination of mindfulness and self-leadership: enabling participants to promote both academic performance and psychological states in the same time span as former interventions that separated mindfulness and self-leadership (Khoury et al. 2015; Lucke and Furtner 2015) . It is remarkable that the positive effects on academic performance could be confirmed with objective data by comparing the GPA (Hall 1999) , demonstrating that the MBSLT is a high potential training as a tool to succeed within high-stress academic environments. The new intervention gives advice on how to integrate the practice in daily life in order to improve a broad variety of outcomes with only one intervention. As students seem to need a specific intervention, the MBSLT is sensitive to process dynamics and stress peaks (Regehr et al. 2013; Tang et al. 2007 ). The MBSLT is a promising approach concerning the combination of mindfulness and self-leadership in real-life educational pressure settings. The MBSLT is ready to be applied, further examined, and verified in different contexts.
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